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							[image: Rabbit Sauce Piquante]
Introducing Chef Jean-Paul Bourgeois 
													
						
							[image: crawfish noodle bowl: Cane-Miso Dressing adds a touch of sweetness to this Cajun-Asian noodle mash-up.]
Spicy Crawfish Noodle Bowl 
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Charbroiled Oysters 
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Herbed Shrimp Dip 
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Shrimp and Crab Gumbo with Dry Roux 
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                [image: Ignite your taste buds with our Bananas Foster Baked Rice Pudding! All the flavor favorites of bananas foster are infused in this oven-baked rice pudding, creating a dessert that's both comforting and exciting. ]

                            

            Bananas Foster Baked Rice Pudding


            
                                April 5, 2024                            


            
        


        
	
 

	

        
            
                [image: Dive into a bowl of Coconut Mango Sticky Rice Pudding! You’ll find creamy goodness with each spoonful of coconut-infused rice pudding and tangy mango slices.]

                            

            Coconut-Mango Sticky Rice Pudding
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                [image: Get ready to go nuts over our Honey Pistachio Calas! Rice is the golden ingredient in this recipe, binding with sweet honey and crunchy pistachios.]

                            

            Pistachio Honey Calas
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                [image: Snap into our River Road Crisp Rice Bars rice! Packed with crispy goodness and ooey-gooey marshmallow, these treats will bring a smile to your face.]

                            

            River Road Crisp Rice Bars
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            Inside the Cochon de Lait Festival, Plus a Brief History of...
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            Come On Y’all, Let’s Eat!


            
                                October 26, 2018                            
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                                        Traditional Cajun Cravings with a Twist
                                        April 8, 2024                                    
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                    Get your cooking pots and grocery lists ready—crawfish season is officially here! Satisfy your cravings for traditional Cajun flavors with this Crawfish Étouffée Pasta recipe by famed Louisiana chef Michael Gulotta. This dish is full of the Tony Chachere’s flavors you know and love but throws a twist on a classic by perfectly pairing étouffée with al dente pasta!...                
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			Sign up for our weekly newsletter! 


		

	


	
		
			




		

	




Seafood Favorites
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            Shrimp Stock

        


        
	
 

	

        
            
                [image: This fully dressed and overstuffed Shrimp Po’ Boy is a celebration of all things great out of the Bayou State! Succulent shrimp spill out of the bread, standing as a delicious reminder of Louisiana’s food culture: honoring plentiful and vibrant abundance.]

                            


            Overstuffed Shrimp Po’ Boy

        


        
	
 

	

        
            
                [image: crawfish rolls: Buttery hot dog buns overflow with Cajun crawfish, crisp veggies, and fiery remoulade for a handheld taste of Louisiana heaven.]

                            


            Crawfish Rolls

        


        
	
 


	

	

        
            
                [image: crawfish rangoon: This Crawfish Rangoon combines traditional crab Rangoon with a Cajun twist of crawfish, creating a tantalizing appetizer bursting with savory seafood goodness.]

                            


            Crawfish Rangoon

        


        
	
 

	

        
            
                [image: crawfish deviled eggs: These Cajun-kissed deviled eggs swap classic fillings for plump crawfish tails, a fiery kick, and a sprinkle of vibrant chives.]

                            


            Crawfish Deviled Eggs

        


        
	
 

	

        
            
                [image: crawfish noodle bowl: Cane-Miso Dressing adds a touch of sweetness to this Cajun-Asian noodle mash-up.]

                            


            Spicy Crawfish Noodle Bowl
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            NOLA BBQ Shrimp
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            Crawfish Lasagna
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            Oyster Fritters
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                About Louisiana Cookin’
			Louisiana Cookin' is the only national magazine for the connoisseur of Louisiana's unique culture, cuisine, and travel destinations. Published six times a year, each issue contains more than 50 authentic recipes, with tips from professional chefs and home cooks alike. So subscribe to the magazine to enjoy the full spectrum of columns, features, event spotlights, and tips and techniques.
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